
          Information Manual 



Welcome to Hemyock Farm 

On behalf of the Hemyock family, we are delighted to have you stay at our 
beautiful farm. We hope your days here are nothing short of remarkable and your 
experience is everlasting.  

Hemyock Farm has been in our family for fifteen wonderful years with so many 
cherished holiday gatherings and childhood memories. We believed it to be our 
little piece of paradise, an oasis from the restless world. Now we humbly ask 
others to share in this pure bliss with their loved ones.  

Over the years, our farm has evolved tremendously but the history still lives on. 
The name Hemyock stems from a quaint village on the outskirts of England. Much 
like our farm, it is a treasure trove of untouched countryside. This village remains 
a “Designated Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty” and is absolutely captivating. 
We like to think that our farm mimics this British heritage through the diverse 
vegetation and landscapes.  

Our farm is a wonderful mix between the old and new, with our original barns, 
farmhouse and paddocks. This gives the farm an agricultural sense allowing you 
to go back to the simplicities in life and enjoy these moments.  

Should you require any assistance please do not hesitate in asking our Farm 
Manager or Venue Coordinator.  

We thank you for your support and most of all enjoy your time. 



House Information 

Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner 

Our incredible housekeepers, Pretty and Elsie, will assist you in preparation of 
your meals, if requested, this includes tasks such as cutting fruit and cooking the 

hot meals for Breakfasts. If lunches and dinners include salads or vegetables, they 
will gladly chop all ingredients required. If you would like Tea and Coffee set out 

during your stay they can assist in this as well. 

During the course of the day, they will lay the table with cutlery, glasses and 
plates. Please advise them on where you would prefer to eat and they will 

happily accommodate. 

Our farm stay is totally self-catering. Please ensure you bring everything that is 
required for the weekend if not there are stores a short 20 minutes away. 

Rooms & Services 

Beds will be made by Elsie and Pretty and any dirty linen and towels must be left 
in a pile in the room for them to take and clean. 

If there are guests sharing a room and needing single beds, please specify this 
with the Venue Coordinator beforehand. 

For longer stays, linen will be changed every five days, and towels every three 
days. 

If you require additional pillows, blankets or towels please ask one of the ladies. 



Kitchen Appliances 

The house is technologically advanced and we ask that you read this manual for 
any appliances that you are unsure of using. 

Microwave 

Before using take out the iron and or metal trays. Press the on/off button and 
then select mode. Touch the screen on the setting required and adjust the 

temperature and time by turning the circular dial. Then press start and once 
finished press off. 

Oven (Moon Cottage) 

Click the clock button and make sure three zeros flash on the screen. Select hot 
air with the function dial (P<>) and press the up or down buttons to change the 
second line. Set the temperature using the dial with +- and set the timer button 
again. Then press start when finished the oven will go off automatically after the 

time set.  

Microwave (Moon Cottage) 

Select the Microwave setting you require depending on the Watts. Then set the 
cooking timer using the +- dial then press start. The microwave will turn off 
automatically once the timer has counted down. 

Hyrdo-boiler 

This is used for making endless cups of steamy tea and coffee. Ensure that it is 
finished boiling before pouring. Be careful of holding your mug to far from the 

faucet as the water can splash onto your hands. 



Lounge Appliances  
 
 

The Television 
 
To turn the TV on use the silver power button on the main remote control. Then 

select Live Tv and DSTV should appear. If it says Weak or no Signal, press the 
DSTV power button on and off.  

 
Streaming movies is not permitted due to the fact that WIFI operates via Satellite. 
There are plenty of pre-recorded movies on the DSTV playlist for both adults and 

children and you are welcome to record more. 
 

WIFI 
 

The farm does not offer cellular signal, however, there is a WIFI system in place 
so WhatsApp calls can be made. The password is 1234567891 for the main house 

and the Moon Cottage’s is gary2019. 
 

The strongest points of signal are in the Lounge or the Kitchen. If you take a short 
drive to the top of the hill at the Invermooi entrance; you will reach cellular 

network for proper phone calls to be made. 
 

Generator 
 

In case of load shedding, our generator will kick in. Please note that there will be 
a short interval of no lights before the generator starts operating. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 



Music system 

There are three white electronic pads in the Kitchen, Pizza Oven, Lounge, Pool 
area and the Dining room areas, these are for the surround sound. 

To turn on press the power button and the buttons will light up. Press the up 
arrow until you get to iPod and it should flicker when left on. Then swipe from 
the top right corner on your iPhone to the control panel. In the corner of the 

music tab there are three circles to click on and the Airplay should come up to 
select. To put the sound up press and hold the up arrow down. To turn off press 

the power button again. 



Activities on the Farm 

Zipline 

You may have seen our Zipline that runs across the dam. The handles have a rope 
attached to walk it across the dam wall to the platform. Once up there, do not 
allow the rope to get caught on anything and it should always be behind the 

person going. Only one person is allowed on the Zipline at a time and children 
must be supervised. 

Lastly, have fun and enjoy. 

Please note there is a lot of water around the farm that is unsecured so we do 
not recommend our accommodation for children who are not water safe. 

River rafting 

To river-raft, ask the ladies to notify our Farm Manager with how many tubes will 
be needed and what day. He shall guide you to the beginning of the river and 

transport the tubes and boat there for you. Please make sure to wear rock shoes 
or takkies and lift those bums. 

Cycling Routes 

There are three recommended routes. The first route, The Tour de Notties, leads 
back to the main tar road. The second route, The Golden Route, runs past the 

dam and the staff headquarters and carries on to where our Golden Kiwi Pasture 
is. 



The Climb, starts by taking a left out of the Farmhouse and takes you on the road 
past the stables and barn through the river. 

In order to do this route, ask the ladies the day before to get permission from the 
Farm Manager and they will provide you with the gate keys. 

Please download the Hemyock Map for route directory. 

Nature walks 

There are several nature walks that can be done. Most are on our map so pack a 
water bottle and some sunscreen and head out for the day. 

Clay- pigeon Shooting 

This must be organized with the Farm Manager or Venue Coordinator in advance. 
This takes place on the polo field and is sure to have your adrenaline pumping. 

No children below the ages 14 should partake. 

Fishing 

We have the best parts of the Mooi River on our property with an abundance of 
fresh Brown water trout. There are also Rainbow trout in our dam in front of the 

house and the dam at the top so feel free to bring your fishing gear.   
Please note that trout fishing is on a catch and release basis. 

Garden games 

We have a number of garden games available for guests to enjoy. These are kept 
in the store room underneath the staircase in the entrance.  



Board games  
 

For those more cold and wintry days, we have a handful of board games in the 
cupboard under the tap by the bar. Please just make sure that any game pieces 

used are put away. 
 

Pizza-making  
 

Pizza evenings with family and friends are always such a good time. In order to 
organize one, please ask the ladies in the morning to light the pizza oven. Be sure 

to bring your own bases, unless you can make your own, as well as your 
adventurous toppings. 

 
Touching the Farm Animals 

 
We ask guests to please respect that most of our sheep and cattle are not to be 
petted, as this is working farm.  For the safety of the animals and guests please 
DO NOT ENTER any of the paddocks on the farm unsupervised. If you would like 

to get closer, please ask a staff member to accompany you. We have a very 
friendly cow called Betsy who loves to be petted and fed as well as our three 

horses. 
 
 

Sundowners and Picnic Spots 
 
There is a magnificent hill top that looks onto the running waterfall and the entire 

farm for sundowners. As well as picnic spots by another waterfall and the 
riverbeds. 

 
To see more please download the Hemyock Map off of our website. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



Archery 

We have a wonderful local, Ant Kay, who is willing to come in and do Archery 
with our guests. He teaches you how to shoot properly at targets and brings his 

own kit for you. This can be arranged with the Venue Facilitator if required. 



Hemyock Staff

Farm Manager 

Our very knowledgeable Farm Manager, Mark Lister (082 888 1712), is available if 
there are any emergencies. We ask that you avoid walking around the farm after 

dark, other than to and from the various accommodations. He resides on the 
property so please also bare this in mind. 

Housekeepers 

Elsie and Pretty have been with our farm for many years and are excellent at 
what they do. They will be available to assist you to off load your vehicles, and 
will service the home for you during your stay. There will be plenty of firewood 
for your use, please ask the staff to assist with any fires you may wish to light. 

If you believe their service was worthy, please feel free to tip them directly, at 
your discretion, on your departure. 

Farm Staff or Gardeners 

As mentioned this is a working farm and you can expect to see farm hands on the 
grounds. The staff are extremely friendly and are very willing to help out when 

need be. 



Activities in the Area 

Farmers Market 

Every Saturday morning at 8, there is a small farmers market on the left just 
before Gowrie turn off. It is called the Earth Route Market and has the freshest 

produce and pastries. It is a very pleasant way to start your morning. 

Pottery Painting 

Piggly Wiggly is a lovely little centre filled with art, retail stores and restaurants. 
There is plenty to do here with your children such as painting your own mugs and 
plates as well as a mini train track and a short Zipline. So support locals and head 

on down to this centre. 

Chocolate dipping 

At the Junction, there is a small chocolate store called Chocolate Heaven. That 
has a whole selection of different foods to dip into melted chocolate. Although 
this may give your kids a sugar rush, there is a playground and arrow shooting 

range in the centre. 

Golf 

The Gowrie Country Club is a fantastic way for the men to keep busy for the day. 
Offering a 18 hole golf course with a club house to celebrate afterwards. 



Spa Day 

For the ladies, treat yourself to a special day at the Spa at either Fordoun or 
Brahman Hills. Both have very unique treatments and experiences. 

Gin and Craft beer tasting 

Another way to spend your day out and about is Gin and Craft beer tasting at 
Blueberry Café. There are two restaurants to order from and Alpacas to feed. 

Dining Experiences 

If you are an avid foodie, we have just the places for you to visit. La Lampara is a 
beautiful Italian restaurant that really will blow your taste buds away. If you are 
into fine dining there is the Skyfall restaurant that has just opened at Brahman 
Hills. They also offer Sunday curry specials and picnic baskets to take into their 

beautiful gardens. Another restaurant is Cleopatra that has delicious dishes.  
The Windmill is straight off the turn off into Nottingham road and has a delicious 

food market with all the treats and gourmet meals. 

Coffee shops 

The Lineage Coffee shop is very modern and offers delicious meals and internet. 
The renowned Terbodore is in Curry’s post which is a short drive out of 

Nottingham. Flamme Rouge is in Gowrie and is a small little store that serves 
bagels and sandwiches.  



Karkloof Kanopy Tours 

A must-do is the Karkloof Kanopy Tours, which is close to La Lampara. It is the 
perfect family activity and is so much fun. Soaring over the tree tops is an 

exhilarating and breath-taking experience. 

Hot- Air balloon 

Granny Mouse in Nottingham Road offers a hot air balloon experience. The views 
of the Midlands Meander can be seen and it is quite a sight to behold. 



Additional  Information 

Be Cautious 

Please avoid any contact with the baboons. We also have many species of snakes 
on the farm and we ask that you take great care when walking or hiking around. 
It would be best to wear gum boots or protective shoes if leaving the direct lawn  
or landscaped areas. In the case of an emergency the number for the Midlands 

EMS is 074 1497 911. 

Provided by us 

Toilet paper, cleaning products, all linens, towels, swimming towels, ice machine, 
wood, robes, cutlery, crockery and glassware. 

Underfloor Heating 

Each room and bathroom has a separate thermostat so that you can turn it on or 
off for your own comfort. Please ask the staff to assist if you cannot find the 

thermostat. 

Guest Book and Guest Reviews 

We ask that you take some time to leave comments in our Guest Book. This is just 
to remind us of the wonderful people who have supported us throughout our 

journey. 

 Please follow and tag us on Facebook with your photos or Instagram 
@hemyock_farm or #hemyockfarm. 
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